Dear Classmate,

Chances are good you have at least a few Carleton friends with whom you talk, text, or email. You might even be married to one. But what about the person on your floor who helped you with your Shakespeare paper? Or the teammate who trained with you in the early morning? They probably have at least one name on your list of 25 to whom you wish you could... 

Good news! We have a Reunion for that...

More alumni return for the 25th Reunion than any other reunion, and the class of 1992 brought 252 alumni to campus last year. Alumni make up 146 members of the class of 1993 have said they plan to be in St. Peter on June 14-17. You can join them by adding your name to the Who's Coming to Reunion page.

Check out photos and updates on our Facebook page, Carleton College Alums 1993.

Looking for something beyond social media? We have a Bio Book for that...

Your 25th Reunion Committee put together a short questionnaire (Bio Book) as a fun way to get to know each other, 25 years later. We decided to print and mail it every to everyone in the class. Why? Because it follows our Reunion theme, There’s no App for This. While social media is great, it’s no replacement for conversation. So here is your chance: Take it or leave it. Here’s your chance to tell us who you are. Here’s your chance to tell us what happened to you since you were here. Here’s your chance to have fun! But, the deadline to make your printed book is fast approaching — January 15 — so fill out your Bio Book entry TODAY!

Complete your Bio Book entry

Filled out your Bio Book, now what? How about daydream about June, in Minnesota...

We have social events to reintroduce old friends and meet that long-lost floor mate:

- Thursday night welcome reception and dinner on the Burton patio. Yes, there will be karaoke.
- Private class reception with President Steve Poskanzer.
- 80’s-90’s dance party, co-hosted with the rugby reception.
- Gear Daddies concert.

If you prefer casual conversation time, the class has access to all of Burton and Sevy, including the lounges and patio. Find a few old friends and catch up in a quiet corner.

Curious about your classmates’ work? The weekend will include:

- A presentation on College Admission Tips by John Thurston ’93, Renee Bischoff ’93, and Carleton’s Sr. Associate Dean of Admissions Adam Webster ’00.
- A panel featuring classmates who have experienced fascinating mid-career twists and turns.
- A reception at the Weitz art gallery and time to view pieces by ’93 artists.

So, join us. Catch up with your class and enjoy the Minnesota summer. As we write this, it is about -7. It is all about June on our minds.
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